
JFARM, It
AGRICULTURALCAPITAL.

From the (iermantutcn Telegraph.

What in the hands of the farmer constitutes

capital? With the merchant, cash is capital;
with the land speculator, land is capital; with

the farmer, cash, land and stock are capital.?

nor do these constitute all a farmer's capital

?many other items, too often overlooked,

also forai capital, such as implements, ma-

nure, and, most ofall labor.
Capital is either productive or non-produc-

tive; a million of dollars in gold or silver, or

one tbousaud acres of unproductive land may

be capital, but while it remains in this state

it produces nothing, and the owner may be
actually growing poorer.

Increase in wealth does not depend so much
upon the amount of capital as upon the use

made of it; and in nothing is this more plainly

shown than in farming.
There is many a farmer who commenced

on fifty acres; on this he annually expended
twenty per cent in manure, labor, Ac. Ac.,

and the produce was perhaps forty per cent. ?

Eucouraged by this success, he adds fifty

acres more, but does not proportionally in-
crease his actiee capital, and the profits are

lessened iu proportion. Still he has not land
enough, and buys more, still adding very little
or nothing to his active capital. The conse-
quence is that while on fifty acres he made
forty per cent., on five hundred he would
realize nothing. He has converted his pro-
ductive into non-productive capital.

There is nothing more true than that the
inordinate desire for large farms has been the
ruin of thousands.

It, is true that a large farm may be made as

productive as a small one; but to do this
there must be expended ou it an amount of
active capital, in the shape of manure, labor,
Ac., in proportion?a thing rarely done.

Let no one undertake to have or hold more

land than he has capital to manage well.
We hear a certain class of farmers( so cal-

led) say they are "too poorto buy lime, 17 "too
poor to buy cattle," to make manure, These
are the kind who have too much land. Such
a farmer, holding one hundred acres, would
find it more profitable to dispose of fifty, and
expend the proceeds as active capital ori the
remaining half.

What is the use of capital ifit is not to ex-
pend it so that it may increase?
Ifa farmer has surplus capital, the best

manner in which he can invest it is in lime or
manure for his farm. Ifhe cannot get six
per cent, from it in this way he does not de-
serve the name of farmer.

Ifa farmer has fifty acres, with a soil only
six or eight inches deep, instead of buying
more let him double what he has, by doub-
ling the depth of the soil.

Draining makes a good, permanent and safe
investment for surplus capital. Such invest-
ments not only pay an interest as they go
along, but also increase the capital by increas-
ing the value of the farm.

A western writer has said that "large farms
are the curse of the West;" nor does this ap-
ply to the West alone, but also to the East.

By increasing the depth of his soil, the far-
mer increases his crops, without increasing
his number of acres, and with little or no

extra expense in labor.
fn this way a farm of fifty acres may pro-

duce more than many of one hundred now

yield; such at least is the opinion and expe-
rience of

SABSFIEI.D.
Buckingham. Bucks Co., Pa.

DRAINING LAND.

The dry weather that follows the closing of
Summer is a favorable time for draining low,
or naturally moist lands. At this season the
natural springs are diminished, the ground is
settled, and other labor on the farm permits
attention to such work better than at any oth-
er season. Thorough draining, as a means
towards the successful improvement of wet
soil, is an acknowledged fact. But the ex-
pense, with the uncertainty of immediate
profit, frightens many farmers from a judi-
cious system of ditching and draining lands
which would be the most productive and val-
uable of their estates. Again, there are
lands convenient for outlet and full of water,

which would cost little, save labor, to render
the drainage perfect. Yet these lands fre-
quently remain in their natural state year af-
ter year, producing crops cf little value, and
passing from one proprietor to another, with-
out improvement.

Ihere is no data, or estimate in general,
whereby to ascertain the net cost of draining
per acre. Everything will depend on the na-
ture of the soil, the cost of labor, material,
depth and extent of drains, Ac. Brick tiles
of the horse-shoe, sole and pipe varieties are
unquestionably the best, although more cost-
ly. Stone drains are cheaply constructed
where the material is close at hand. Board
and brush drains answer a temporary pur-
pose; but we would advise either of the first
mentioned where land is valuable and capital
is in hand. I'nderdrainage, unlike some
farm improvements, never pays if done in a
cheap, unskillful manner. It must be exe-

cuted with some engineering art, with the ob-
ject of permanency, and of rendering the
soil better adapted to plant growth.

There are fietde on almost every furm that
have too much water, a surplus of jwhich re-
tards vegetation by preventing the free acce.s-

of the atmosphere; also preventing the de-
composition of food on which the crops, eith-
er grass or cereals, depend. Such lands is
cold, inert and sour. If under cultivation, it
cannot be ploughed in Spring, until most
other lands are planted; then, ifthe season is
cold, or wet, the crop is invariably light?-
frequently not above the cost of cultivation.
Ifin grass, such lands yield coarse, sour hay,
or indifferent pasturage. .Manure, rotation
of crops, and even the best cultivation, fail to
bring remunerative returns. The only reme-
edy is drainage. Sometimes undue moisture
is caused by rainfall only, which can be obvi-
ated by open ditches, where the right fall or
descent can be reached. More frequently we
find wet land underlaid with an impervious
stratum, along which spring water flows,
seeking an outlet on the surface. This water,
and its evaporrtioD, make the top soil too wet
for cultivation or the maturity of the crops.

Scientific agriculture teaches this great
truth: Drainage increases temperature of
soils. It makes the soil dry, porous and fria-
ble. It then absorbs the atmospheric air, the
solar heat and other plant food. It also aids
the decomposition ot manures and all vegeta-
ble matters that produce fertility. Here is
the great mystery of drainage explained.

ou dig the trenches, lay the ties, and Nature
finishes the operation. The superfluous wa-
ter passes off through your drains, the land

produces u more rapid vegetation, the tem-

perature is increased, and large crops follow

eaehreturuing season. Instead of a cold, sour,
ungenerous and unfruitful soil, you have the
best land on the farm, reclaimed, improved
and made profitable by drainage.

There are several other facts, not generally
known, connected with drainage. Experience

has proved that undrained lands are more li-

able to suffer from drought than those thor-

oughly drained. The former, in a dry time,

become baked and compact, and do not read-
ilyabsorb moisture from the atmosphere; but

a well drained soil, open and friable, receives

into its pores, absorbing like a sponge, the
dew and aqueous vapor in the air. This mois-
ture is thus taken down through the soil to

the roots of the plants. Another evil of un-

drained land, it is more subject to frosts ?Ar-

tie Jack visiting it earlier than fields that are
naturally dry. Again, Winter grains, and

even grasses, are badly injured by freezing

and thawing, (in the M intor months), on

moist, wet lauds. The roots of both grass
and grain are frequently "thrown out GO

this undrained soil, and the crop destroyed or

materially injured. Undrained land, under
peculiar circumstances, also engenders fevers

and agues?proving that health is sometimes
periled and lost by living in close proximity

to low lands that are always saturated with
moisture.

PFTOAMIG.
SOMEBODY says the ladies' pet auimals are

VVeet Pointers.

A "great brute of a husband" advertises in
the morning papers for a stout, able-bodied
man to hold his wifes' tongut.

WHY are radishes like telepraphicdi-patch-
es? The most natural reply is, because they
are re(a)d. The real answer, however, is be-
cause both must to token cum grano satis.

"WHAT is the difference twixt a watch and
a fedder bed, Sam?" "Dtinno?gin it up."
"Because de tickin of de watch is on the in-
side, and the tickin of the bed is on the out-
side.

JOXES and Brown met at the post-office.
Jones complains of a bad smell about the
office, and asks Brown what it can be. Brown
doesn't know, unless it may be the large num-

ber of (lead letters.

As afflicted editor, who is troubled with
hand organs under his window, longs for the
"evil days" mentioned in Ecclesiastics, when
the "grinders shall cease because they art-

tew," aud the "sound of the grinding" shall
be "low."

"Ibelieve that mine will be the fate of
Abel," said a wife to her husband one day.
"Why so?" inquired the husband. "Because
Abel was killed by a club, and your club will
kill me if you continue to go to it every
night."

A HORRIBLE crime is reported from the
east side of thh town. In the calm ot the
evening?with nothing to provoke or extenu-

ate such a crime?a ballet-girl retired to her
own room and executed her grandpas'! The
coroner Las not been itotified.

A COI .VTBVMAXgoing to market with a load
of pork, was met by a young girl who very

genteelly made him a low courtesy, when he
exclaimed:

"What! do you make a courtesy to dead
hogs?"

"No, sir," answered the girl, "to a live
one."

AT a council of Generals, c-arly in the war,

one remarked that Major was wounded,
and would not be able to perform a duty that
was assigned him. "Wounded!"' said Stone-
wall Jackson; "if it is really so, I think it
must have been by the accidental discharge of
his duty."

(JOXES has been tellingRobinson one of his
splitting stories.) Robinson ?" Ya-as, it's very-

funny!" Jones? Then, why the douce don't
you laugh?"' Robinson ?"My dear fellah, I
would with pleasure, but I daren't display
any emotion?these trousers are so tremend-
ous tight

Two old friends met, after a separation of
thirty-five years. "Well, Tom," said one,
"how has the world gone with you, old boy?
Married yet?" "Yes, and I've got a family
you can't match?seven boyr and one girl."
"I can match it exactly," was the reply, "lor
I have seven girls and one hoy."

\ NOTHER VETO OK HIGH PRICKS:

WHICH IS WORTHY OF NOTE.

You can save 25 percent, by buying your goods of

GEO* R. & W. OSTKR, Bedford, Pa.

They arc cow opening a choice variety of new anil

desirable STAPLE and FANCY
DRY GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTH-

ING, FANCY NOTIONS, COTTON
YARNS, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS,

SHOES, G R OCKR I ES.
QUEENSWAKE, TO-

BACCOS, CIGARS,
Brooms, Baskets, Woodenware, A<3,

Look at some of their PRICES:
Best new styIesDELAINS, 22, -Oct.-.
CALICOES, 9, 10, 12, 14,16, lk, 20 cts.
GINGHAMS, 12, 15. 20, 25 cts.
MUSLINS 9, 10, 12, 15, 16, Is, 20, 25 cts.
CASSIMERES 75, 85, $l.OO $1.15, $1.25,

$1.50, $1.75.

LADIE S 6-4 SACKINGS, $1.75. $2-00,
all wool.

DRILLINGS, Pantaloon Stuffs, 20, 25, JO,
55, 40 cts.

GENTS A HOSE, 10, 12, 15, 20,26,30,
35 cts.

LADIES' HOSE, 12, 15, 2", 25, 30, 35,
40 cts.

LADiES' SHOES as low as 90 cts.
CARPETS, 45, 60, 75, 1.25, 1.35, 1.40,

1.50.
GOOD RIO COFFEE, 25, 28; best 30 cts.
Extra l'ine Oolong. Japan, Imperial and

Young Hyson Teas.
SUGARS and SYRUPS, a choice assort-

ment.
SHAD, MACKEREL and HERRING,

choice fat fish.
WC invito all to call and roe tor themselves. A

bury store and increasing trado: a telling Kit T
that their low prices are popular.

TERMS CASH, unless otherwise specified.
May 24, 1567.-3 m.

AHSALOM GARLICK,
CLOCK ANI) WATCH-MAKER,

Bi.oonv Itrs, PA.
Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Ac., promptly re-

paired. All work entrusted to his care, warranted
to give. satisfaction.

lie niao keeps on hand and for sale it'A TCH-
ES, CLOCKS, and .IE WEI.It V.

Uffieo with Dr. J. A. Mann. my 4

J UMBER.
60,000 feel OAK, WHITE and YELLOW

PINE LUMBER on hand and tor .-ale by
.1. B. WILLIAMS A CO.,

junel4:3mos. Rloadv Rue, P.

AI) V K KTI S EllS:

THE JSKDFORD IN Q U IREIt.

FPnUSHBP

F.VEItY FRIDAY MORNING,

BY

J. R. DUBBORItOW A JOHN IAT/,,

OFFICE ON JULIANA STHEIST,

BEDFORD, I'A.

THE JtEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN

SOUTH- WESTERN PENNSI L YANIA.

CIRCULATION OVER 1500.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE-

MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAI'HR.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

12.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

.JOB PRINTING:

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AMI IN THE

LATEST k MOST APPROVED STYLE,

SUCH AS

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PIIOTOG KAL'UKR'K CAR DS

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. KTI. ETC. ETC.

Our Liuilitieijfor doing all kinds of Job Printing

arc equalled by very few ettabli.-hmcuta in the

country. Orders by uiaii promptly iiilcd. All

letters should be addressed to

DURBOKROW A LUTZ.

EW FANCY AND MILLINERY STORE

IYPARALLELEI) ATTIHI'TIM!

MRS. BOItDEK iCO,
(at the store lately occupied by Mr. Cam A C0..)
have just received the best assortment of F ANCY.
DRY AND MILLINERY GOODS that has eve |
been brought to this place, which they will sell
VERY LOW FOR CASH; consisting, in part, oT
PERSIAN TWILLS,

WOOL BE LA INKS.
PURE MOHAIRLUSTRES,

DE LAINES,
CALICOS,

MUSLINS,
WHITE COLORED CAMBRIC'S.

SACKING FLANNELS,
CLOTH FOR SACKS. Ac.,

LADIES' A CHILDRUN'S SHAWLS
NOTIONS, in great variety, Kid, Braver, Buck,
Silk, Little and Cotton Gloves: Lamb's Wool, Me
rino and Cotton Hose, for Ladies and Gentlemen:
Dress Buttons and Trimmings in great variety,
Paper and Linen Cuffs and Cellars for ladies and
gents. Worsted and Cotton Broiding, Braids, Vol
vet Ribbons, Mark and bright colors, ( rape Veil .

and Silk Tissue for Veils; Hopkins' "Own Make'
Hoop Skirts, all sizes; G. W. Laird's Bloom of
Youth, for the complezion, Ac.

MILLINERYGOODS OF ALLKINDS,

consisting of Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons, Laces, Flow-
ers, Ac. 4v fMillenery work done on short no
tivC, in the neatest and latest styles.

**Call and sec for yourselves before buying
elsewhere. We willshow our goods with pleasure
free of charge. [MaylOSin ]

J EWISTOWN FOUNDRY

AND

SHOP.

REESE &SLAGLE, Pro's.

O. K. DAVIS, Sup't.

Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary Fteatn

Engines and Boilers, Portable and Stationary

Saw Mills. Iron and Brass Castings made and

fitted up for Mills, Factories, Forges, Blast Fur

naces, Rolling Mills, Ac. We call the attention

of Tanners to our oven for burning tan under

Steam Boilers.

TERMS REASONABLE. Allorders by mail

promptly attended to.

May 17.-6m. REESE A SLAGLE.

rjTHE MASON A HAMLIN

CARIHET OHGAHS
forty different stylos, adapted to sacred and

secular music, for $BO to sfioo each. Fiffty-onc
' told and Silver Medals, or other first premiums
awarded them. Illustrated Catalogue free. Ad-
dress, MASON A HAMLIN,Boston, or MASON
BROTHERS, New York.March 9: lyr.

{ GOODS AND NEW TKKMS
?-

CASH k PRODUCE STORE.

J. M. SHOEMAKER
Mas just returned from the Bt aod is now open-

ing a NEW and

CHEAP STOCK OF GOODS

BOUGHT AT THE LATE DECLINE IN

I'RICES.

the following comprise a tew uf the prices:

CALICOES:

8, 10, 12, 14, 10, an<l 18 ots. per yard.

MUSLINS:
10, 12, 15, 18, 20, best at 22 els. per yard.

CAS 1 MERES:

75, 90, 1.00, 1.10, 1.20, 1.50 per yard.

COTTONADE (pant, stuff):

18:}, 25, 30, 40, 50 cts. per yard.

GINGHAMS:

12 cents up to 25 cents per yard.

LADIES' 11USE:

12. 13, 20. 25, 50 cents per pair.

GENTS' HALF HOSE:

12, 2u, 25, 40, 50 cents per pair,

ROOTS k SHOES, all sixes and prices.

HATS:

A large assortment from 15 cents up.

C( IFFEE:

25, 28 and 30 cents per pound.

GREEN and BLACK TEAS:

from $ 1.50 to $2.00 per pound.

SUGARS:

42, 15, Itj, 17, 18, and beat I'J cents.

CLOTHING:

linen CoaU $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

A large assortment of all kinds of Men's

and Roys' Clothing.

RlClv 12 cents a pound.

Wo will sell goods for
CASH OR PRODI ( E ONLY,

unless otherwise specified, and then we will re-
quire a Note WITH IN" BREST EKO.M DATE,
and in no case will fit- f!\u25a0 m.- to- i ...t.-e Erom.

We expect to sell <; 1 t n-U lA>W PRICES

that tin eon-muer.l wit ee at ouce t.iiHt it is to
their own interest to buy for Cash or Produce.
Cash buyers alwavs save at least 10 per cent., and

in a Cash Store iter are no bad leids to lie made
up by charging the prompt paying customer a
little more to make up losses.

J. M. SHOEMAKER,
No. I, ANDERSONS' ROW.

June 2s, ISCcfiui

j jURBORROW &. LUTZ,

iATT<> IiNK YK-AT-1, A W
?ANl>?

RKA i, KMT.ITK AUKXTS
BSI>FOUI>, V\:is N A.

j Those who desire to sell r buy land or land*

| willfind this agency an excellent medium through
i which to accomplish their object. All lauds of-
I fered for sale are duly registered, likewise the ap-
! plications to buy, and those who desire to sell and
j those who e'esire t- parchasc are brought together
j with coHiparati\f iv littledelay, hie Or cxpena
j Persons desiring to n>c this avoncy can apply
j to us ptrtonally or by letter. July 13.

YALUADLKTRACT,- OF

LAND FOR SALE.

The #uberibcr> jtfer at jrival'- sale the follow-

ing valuable tracts of !;m \ i/..

No. 1. The undivided half of a tract of land,

containing 227 acres, sitBate on the south-east

side of the Broad Top Mountain, lying p rtly in

Bedford and portly in Uuium county, and ad

joining land- of B.<muei D,-tuner, James Brin-

hunst and "Wi hart';- heirs. TWO VEINS OF

COAL, one 5I feet, the other fii feet in depth have

T>c<cn discovered on thin tract.

No. 2. \ tract of230 aert s near the ahove, ad-

joining the same iamb, and aUppo.-cd to contain

the nine vein? of oal.

No. 2. A tract > f 10# here within two and a

half miles of the iVae tracts, lying on the North

side of the Hari-or actus.- the mountain, well tim-

bered with oak aid pine.

May H.-tf. DURBOKROW A LUTZ.

POK SALE.
1 We take plea urc in offering to the public the

following tracts ©"excellent land for sale at very

reasonable price.. Persona wishing to buy will
do well to consult r, be(bib purchasing, and those
having lands to sell willfind it to 'heir advan-
tage to avail thcuj.-elvc-' of our reasonable terras

No. I. North-west fractional one fourth of the
North-west one-fourth of section 6, in township
8P North of range 4, Cedar county, lowa
3# 87-100 acres, Prairie land. Price $l5O.

No. 2.? N. K. one-fourth v. in township 85,
range 45, in Monona county, lowa. 160 acres
Piairie land- Price $OOO.

No. 3.? N. F. eno-fourth of the N. W. one-
fourth section 22, in township 88, North of range
22, ir. Pine county, Minnesota. 40 acres timber
land. Price $2OO.

No. 4. A good farm, situate in Pleasant Valley,
Bedford township, five miles from Bedford, now
in the occupancy <>f William H. Nycum, contain-
ing 100 acres, more or lee*, about sixty acres
cleared and under excellent fence, IS acres of
bottom meadow, and the balance well timbered,
with a splendid double dwelling house, burn and
other out buildings. A well of excellent water
near the door: also, a good young orchard. This
is an excellent opportunity to procure a good farm
near Bedford, convenient to churches and good
schools. Price $36 per acre.

DPKBOIIIIOW A LUTZ,
Real Estate Agents,

Feb. I, 1867. Bedford, Pa.

A KINK v titM FOR S ILK IN Dl TCH
CORNER!

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP!

The subscribers will cell all that tine farm in
Bedford township, containing ISO acres, i>.% of
which are cleared and under excellent fence, and
the balance, i)& acres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Uulsel, John Sehncbly, and oth-
ers. The buildings are a two and a half story
LOO HOUSE and BANK BARN, with other
out-buildings thereon erected. Water inevery
field, with an excellent Saw Mill seat. A splen-
did apple orchard also thereon. Price $ 1000.

TERMS: One third in hand and th© balance in
three annual payments with intorost.

MJRBORKOW <t LUTZ,
June 21, 1867:tf Real Estate Agen te.

gPLKNDID OPKNINM

or

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
AT

REED'S IHJII,DINO.

CALICOES.
GOOD?I2J etc. liEST ?lB ctt.

MUSLINS.

BROWN?IO ete. BEST?2O cts.

BLEACHED, 10eL. BEST, 23 eta.

DELAINES.
BEST STYLES, 25 cU.

DRESS GOODS.

ALLKINDS, very cheap. MEN'S A ROY'S

COTTONADES.
GOOD A CHEAP. A large ztoek of FANCY

ALLWOOL

CASSIM ERES.

ASTONISHINGLY CHEAP.

ROOTS & SHOES.
MEN'S AND BOY'S lIATS.

GROCERIES.
BEST COFFEE, SO eta. BROWN SUGAR,
from 10 t 15 eta. MACKEREL AND POTO-

MAC HERRING.

QUEENS WARE.
AND A GENERAL VARIETY OF

NOTIONS.

Buyer art invited to examine our Dock, a. we

are determined to .-.ell

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

J. B. FARQUHAB.
May 1T,'67.

suH.ooo.onn.

THE NEW SIX PER CENT.

PENNSYLVANIA

STATE LOAN
FREE FROM ALL STATE, COUNTY AMI.

MUN ICIPAL TAXATION.
Will be furnished in rums to suit, on applica-

tion to the nearest Bank or Banker; also by either
of the undersigned,

JAY COOKE & CO.
DREXEL & CO.
E. W. CLARK & CO.

Anril23:3m. Bankers, Philadelphia.

milE QUAKER < TTY

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Vomer Fifth d' Cheat nut Streets,

FIJILADELPHI A.

The most complete and thoroughly appointed
Commercial School in the Country.

Conducted upon the beet . \stem of Instruction,
and offering advantages of the highest order in
every Department.

IMPORTANT TO YOUNG MEN
Who desire Success and Promotion in Business
Life.

PRACTICAL EDUCATION KOK the TIMES.
The Commercial Course embraces Book Keep-

ing, Commercial Calculations, Penmanship. Cor-
rcspondercc, Business Forms, Customs of Trade,
Commercial Law, the Art of Detecting Counter-

feit Ac. This Course may be completed
in three months.

DIPLOMAS
Awarded to Graduate*,under seal and by author-
ity of law, this being a regularly

INCORPORATED COLLEGE,
and the only one with similar powers in the Jvatc,
or in the United States.

OTHER BRANCHES,
Telegraphing, the Higher Mathematics, Engineer-
ing, Surveying and Navigation.

BOOK KEEPING.
In the Department of Accounts this Institution

is wholly unrivalled. The treaties on this sub-
ject, published by th'. proprietor, is everywhere
acknowledged to be the best and most complete
work extant, and being composed almost exclu-
sively of sets obtained from Actual Business, pr*
seats a course of Instruction such as can be secur-
ed by no other system. Books for sale, and sent
by mail to any address, upon receipt of price,
£3.50.

TELEGRAPHING
Under the Superintendence of the well known
Telegraph Operator. Superintendent and Engi-
neer, J. N. Worl, Esq. whose experience and
standing afford the highestgu irantces of the right
instruction, and whose influence is available lor

procuring Students situations.

YOUNG MEN
Invited to send for circulars, or visit the College
for further information.

L. FAIRBANKS, A. M.

T. E. MKITCHAN'T, &tcc< tar//. may 31 :Sui.

HUNTINGDON A BROADTOP RAILROAD
?On and after Monday, Maty 6, 1567, Pas-

senger Trains willarrive and depart as follows:

? , STATIONS ,

Mail. hxpreSf
A

Mail. Xpress
P.M. A. M. SIDINGS A.M. P. M

I-.K6.00 Ilk 7.4slHuntingdon, ! arS.IO vt:4.4 ,; >
6.17 8 05 McConncllstown 8.49 4.-4
6.25 8.17 Pleasant Grove. 8.4! 4.l r>
6.39' 8.33 Marklesburg, 3.83 4.00

6.54 8.49 Coffee Run, 8.18 3.45

7.02 8.57 Rough A Ready 8.10 3.36
7.14 9.00 Cove, 7.59 3.24
7.15 9.15 Fisher's Summit 7.55 3.20

AK7.33 Aft 9.30 . LF.7.40'1.K3.05
1.K7.43 1.8 8.40 !salt "n

AU 7.30 AK2.55

8.0 4 10.00 Kiddlcsburg, 7.1" 2..15
8.12 10.08 Hopewell, 7.02 ; 2.27
8.2 1 10.21 Piper's Kun, 0.40 2.00
8.40 10.41 Tales* ille, 8.25 1.47
8.52 10.55 Bloody Hun, 6.J1 1.34

AitS.s7 AR 10.59iMount Dallas. LE 6.10 LB 1.30

SHOUFS RUN BRANCH.

LB 7.60 LE 9.50' Sax ton, Ait 7.30 AR3.00

I !
8.05 10.05; Coalinont, 7.15 2. f5
8.10 10.10; Crawford, 7.05 2.35

Ait8.20 .ut 10.2" Dudley, i.H 7.00 LE2.30
Uroad Top City.

May 10:57. JOHN M KILLWS, Supt.

DW. CIIOUSB
WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST,

I*u Pitt street two doors west of B. F. Harry's
Drug Store, Bedford, Fa., is now prepared
to sell by wholesale all kinds of CIUAKS. All
orders promptly filled. Persons desiring anything
in his line willdo well to give him a call.

Bedford, Oet 20. '85.,

I'ifr liisiiraiicc Company,
OF

PHILADELPHIA.*

CAPITAL & ASSKTS, JAN. I. lflfl/.
3©.

Wuttial litHiirniice ti<<l i 1ft theNe*
eurity ofa Cnpitnl.

The Giranl Life Insurance Company char-
tcrc'l in 1626, and i# therefore one of the oldest,
u well af mo. r fubftantiui com panic? in the Uni-
te! Elate*. It effects insurance for the whole <ff
Life; upon the non forfeitable or ten year plan, or
for any term of jfcati. It also ifsues Endowment
Policies.

Premiums may be paid Yearly, Semi-annual!)
or Quarterly.

Allthe inmrerl for whale of life, (including
those on the ten year plan,) jxtrticipnte

in tin profit* of trieamipany.
Those insuring in the Oirard may always rest

assured that their best interests will be protected.
All whole of Life Policies of aevetaJ years stand-
ing, are purchasable by the company, or may be
com muled Into a policy for a .-mailer amount,
without any thing more to pay?therefore the in-
sured need not fear a Iw* in ca-e they arc riot able,
alter several years payments, to keep up their
policies.

Bonu**t*or addition* topolicic*"re made every
the guars, without any increase in the premium.

ft* profit* are abmdnte, ft*premium* moderate,
ft*privilege* liberal. It liofl paid many lon***,
and hats never mmtentrd a claim.

For books and circulars, free oft barge, send to
the Home office. No. 40S CJIESTNUT St., Phil a.
Or to anv of its agents.

THOMAS HIDO IVAY, Pres.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

OR. KIN ROGERS, General Agent.
32J Walnut Street, (up stairs.)

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
marl 5:1 yr Bedford. Pa.

628 HOOPJKIRTS. JJ2(S
NEW SPUING STYLES, "Oua OWN MARK,"
embracing every New and Dofir&ble gie, style
and of Plain and Trail HOOP SKIRTS, ?2, 3
14, 2L 2 3-4, 3, 3 1 4, 3 1-2, 3 2-4 and 1 Yds.,

round, every length and size Wabt: in every res-
pect FIRST QIIALITV, and especially adapted to

nieettbc wants of FIR.ST CLASS and most fashion-
able Trade.

"Our own make/' of Hoop Skirts, are lighter,
more elastic, more durable, and KKALY CHKAPKB,

than any other make of either Single or Double
Spring Skirt in the American Market. They are
WARUANTI O in every respect, and wherever in-
troduced give universal satis faction* They arc
How being e*leu>ivelj Sold by Retailers, and ev-
ery Lady should try them.

Ask for "Hopkin s "wn Make," and - c that
each Skirt i* Sfami i;u "W. T. HOPKIN S MAN-

-1 FACTEKEH, t>2> ARCH Stroat, PHIL*A."
No others are Genuine. A Catalogue containing
Style, Size, and Retail Prices, sent tu any ad-
dress. A Uniform and Liberal Discount allowed
t" Dealers. Orders by mail or otherwise, prompt-
ly and carefully fill* i. -Wholesale and Retail at
Manufactory and Sales rooms,

No. 620 ARCH Street, PJULAD'A.

JftßPSkiitJ? made to order, altered and repaired.
TERMS, NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY.

Win. T. HOPKINS.
March 15, OHIO

XT O MORE BALD HEADS!
i_\ NO MORE GRAY LOCKS

1 >r. LEONS'

ELECTRIC JIAIR RENEWER,
Is pronounced by all who have used it the very
best prej-.'ratioTi for the hair. It is a positive cure
for iJi'.l'tm eradicates Dandruff and flu mors,
stops the Ilairfrom falling out, and speedily res-
tores Gray Looks to their original hue and luxu-
riance.

It operates on the accretions and fills the glands
with new life and coloring matter. Thin, dead,
faded or gray hair will always be brought back
by a few applications, to its youthful abundance,
vitality and color.

Itmakes the hair soft, glossy, fragrant, pleas-
ant to the touch and easy to arrange. Dry, wiry
and intractable become moist, pliant and
disposed to reo.in i any desired position. As a
Hair Dressing it. fen - no e<jual. The . tics are
enormous and it i- a universal favorite with old
and young of b :th sexes.

.Sold by Itnaggi.-ts throughout the C."ntted States.
Address all ord rs to

ZIBHLKi: t S.vmi. S.JLK i^BorßißTons,
Nov. 16,'7-Jyr. 137 North Third St., Pbila.

ly NT.'S'l KY I DKSTISTR\

A Iteautiiiit Sfl of Teeth tor

TEKT DOLLARS!

DR. H. VIRGIL PORTER,
I.ATE "i SEW VoliK CITY,)

i > E is r i ss rr,
Would respectfully. inform his numerous friends
and the puh!i>- ni"a!!y, that he has located per-
manently in BU'hhY KI N, where he may be
found at all titties prepared t insert from one
to ah t ? a foil set ifi his BEAI TIFI 1. ARTIFI-
CIAL TKETiI on new and improved atmospher-
ic principles.

The TIUEMEiI OF MECJiAMCAL DEX
TISTK V Itl l> ;>Eit for the basis of artificial
ten h.

This discovery which ha- met with such uni-
versal appr"val throughout this and other coun-
tries, has see in iugly placed ARTIE'/C/AL
TEETH nt the disposal of all who require them.
hit. PORTER i*now inserting the most REAE-
-77EEL and I)ERA RLE at prices ranging from

T\u to Eighteen lloilnn
per act. Teu*p"rrv <?cta inserted if de-iced. AH
opcrstti n warrant d.

JFaS* Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
XfTROES OXIDE or LA IOf/fXO OAS.

This is no humbug, hut a positive fact. (as
administered fro h every day. As the (la# ad-
ministered by Ir Porter is prepared in accord
ancc with (lie purifying method of Or. Strong, of
\cw ll.iven, and Prof. Siliinan { late Professor
of Chemistry iti Yale College) he i a- no hisila
tloi) in assert i that it is attended with no dan-
ger whatever lVlsous desiring the serv ices of A

Dentist would promote their own intore.-L ir call-
iag upon Dr. Porter, as he is determined to spare
no effort to please t!c most fastidious. Dr. Por-
ter's mode >f op' - rating will at ail times he of the
mildest character, .voiding the inflicton of the
slightest unnec. ary pain, nod curefully adapted
to the age. constitution, health and nervous euti-

ditiuu of the pa tie at.

\-ii- Sj'ccj.ii .? " lion is invited to Dr. I* iter's
scientific method -f preserving dec a; cd an I ach-
ing teeth. Teeth 1 hutkened and dLeaned, oteaus-
ed to appear beautiful and white.

11. \ IUMIL, I'OK I'KU,
Dentist.

Bloody Bur., Penu'a., March 28, IS : J7.-ly.

miuv-MPn in dentistry.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT I'AIN,
By the use of Nitrous Oxide Gas, and is attended
with no danger whatever.

T E M P 0 R A It Y SETS

inserted if called for. Special attention will he
tnadc to diseased gums and a cure warranted or
no charge made.

TEKTHFT L L E D

to last for life, and all work in the dental line
done to the entire satisfaction of all or the money
refunded. Prices shall correspond with the
times.

I have located permanently in Bedford, and
shall visit Schellshurgh the Ist Monday <.f each
month, remaining one week : Bloody Run the lid
Monday, remaining one week ; the balance of my
time I can be found at my office 3 doors South of
the Court House, Bedford, Pa.

.WM. W. VAN OHM KR,
NOT. 23, 1836 I testis!,

Dentistry.I. N. BOWSER, KKSIPKNT DBSTTIST, WOOD-
BKurtv, Pa., visits Bloody Fun throe days of each
month, emu tinneing with the second Tuesday of
the mouth. Prepared to perform ail Dental oper-
ations with which he may be favored. Termt
within the ra<h / off ami Kt<-icrfy ca*h t recpt by

ttpecini contract. \\ ork to ho sent hy mail oroth-
wi.se, must he paid lor when impressions are taken.

augs,

I>l.'M IDI RIJ M A IC 15 IjK \\ OKH S.

R. H. >S I PES hving established a manufactory
of Monuments, Tomh-fitoncs, Table-Tops, Coun-
ter-slabs, Ac., at Bloody Hun, Bedford co., Pa.,
and having on hand a well selected stock of for-
eign and American Marble, it prepared to till all
orders promptly and do wrk in a neat and work-
manlike stylo, and on the most reasonable terms.
All work warranted, and jobs delivered to all parts
of this and adjoining counties without extra
charge. apllikly.

A iWUsiilb ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the best parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2 Ikfift

J > IUTISfI PERIODIC t i,s.

Loudon Quarterly Review Conservative)
Edinburgh Review {Whi;-.)
Westminster Review f Radical).
North British Review (l-Yee-Churcli

ASI)

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine-'iv.
There foreign periodicals are regularly re.,-,1 '

lisbed by US in the same style a. hereto!.,.,
Tho. who know tbctn and who have j.,r . .
scribed to then., need no reminder; th<-o "who
lbe civil war of the last few year, ha* \u25a0) j.riir?; *
their once wgleomc supply of the Ist ' j-eri ~!.,

literature, will IMS glad to have them again wl) ;
their reach, ami tbo-n who may never h.. .. 1them, wilt twurttSy is well pleased to r ..

credited report, of the progress of tv r
science and literature.

TEHMS FOR I

For an y one of the Reviews ' flhii'For any two of the Reviews 7on ?

For any three of tho Reviews ),,,, ?

*

For all f.ur of the Reviews 12.MFor Blue wood's Magazine ..

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7o u
For Blackwood and two of the Review, |<t.Vti ..

For Blackwood and three of theKevicw* J.
For Blackwood and the four Review. I .1

CLUBS.
A discount of ticemtgper willU ~ ; .

el lib* of four or more persons. Tbti lour ,'
of Blackwood, or of one Review, willhi , - \u25a0
one address for SI2.(ML t-'our copies r the'
Reviews and Biaokwood, for $18,09 and -., . ,

POSTAGE
When sent by mail, the Postage to any <

th United States will he l,ulXtVK.NTV |< 1{ JCENTS a year for Blackwood, and ! ut EIGHT
CENTS a year lor each of the Review,.

PREMIUMS TO NEW BUBSCKIISKK.S!
New subscriber, toany two ol the above J.f rt-

caU for 1817 will hi entitled to receive, grati.-, ?? .
"tit of the "four /hwon" for 18t>!. New
scribers to all live of the Periodica'* for l*i'>7, ,
reeeivc, gratia, Blackwood, any ltd, of the. ??/

fiti-inc." for 186fi.
There premiums will ho allowed on all m wsnlocriptions received before April 1, IS7.
Subscribers may aiso obtain hack number ,tthe following reduced rates, viz:
The -Vt.rfA JSritich from January, ! to I

camber, 1 tutr.inclusive; the E'i ll./.UI7 and tin i:
minder from April, U-fri, to December. ' -f"\u25a0 ,(|
elusive, and the London Qunrtrrh for the
lfeia and IS6A, at the rate of Sl.iVti a year I -
each any Review; also Ulcu icmuod for !-?

*S.S*.
Neither premium* to Subscribers, nor l:.-

oonnt to Clubs, nor reduced prices for ! ok :
hers, ran be allowed, unless the money 1 remi- 1direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Club-
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISH ; '-i *

No. 38 Walker Street, New VorlL. H. i'ah. Co., also publish the
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, aud the t,i .1.
P. Norton, ol Vale College. 2 vols. K-- D-
I Cot) pages, and numerous Engraving

Price 87 for the two volumes- M i 1....
paid, 8. dct

Q_OOD NEWS FOR THE FARMERS I
THE following kinds of

Thresh in a AIaclii m-s,
CONSTANTLY ON IfAM; AT TIJK MA-

CHINK SHOP OK

P H SHIRES BEDFORD PA
TL,. Celebrated RAILWAY, or Ti.LAft-I'OV.

ER Threshing Machines with all the latest it
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HOIISE I*OWEI'S
The Two-borse Machine with two b'r *\

four hands willthresh from 1041 to 125 bu-hp

wheat or rye, and twice a* much oats per dav.

ONE-fIOBSEMACHIN KS ?
withthree bands, willthresh trim 50 to 7
per day.

Twoao t four-horse TCMISLJNtI sii.'i; T Yj
fhiner, a!-., four-horse STRAP MACHINE
STRAW .SUA KERS oftbc mo appr ved kind at
tachcd toallMaehines.

ALL MACHINES WAnRANTER.
R1 I'AIEINi! ofallkinds of Machir.' bo,,

the shortest io-tice.
vAt-HORSES, Pro METAL. CHAIN

LtMRKII taken inpayment.
'Nil,Farmers' wanting Machine, will well t

give tuc a call.
PETER SIIIUI. .

PrOprietor _?/,?? '

ALSO, FOR SALE. THE
BK KEVi: >lO H'Lit AM) It LAPLit

The most perfect Machine in the world, sit, ;

Mowers or Combined Machines Warranted to _ ,
satisfaeti ;n or no sale. Farmers' in want ? ?>

REST .MACHINE of the kind now m~.de.
do well to call and make arrangements to
their orders !<>r Maehines in time lor mowim

OK I KK IiJSHIRI: *

y J US IC STORE. *
is isit'.ti. i a vs'is rr.vrs.

H. M. ho upeocd hi -M ?
St'-re, tu Brnwn'. now Hardware haildi:.-
fthcrc In I'ms ron.-taritlv >n band STKIXW \Y
* soXS" ;.nd EAVKN's, BACOX'S, and > ! . t
PIANOS. MASON <t JiAMI.IXS CABIN !'T
'.>];< iA X and CAKHART. XKKIMI.A.M
00.S' MKI.ODEOXS: Guitar*, Vidiuf, Fifrr.
F! '* 11 -. <;-r :r and Violin String?.

Nil .*>!; F-.'OKS?Holder. Chain, GoMtn Sri--r
>r, (3olden ' n r. Golden Trio, ,t.\ Ac.

.-IIEFT Jl! -IP.?He i? conriant!,- receiving
froiu PtiHaoctptua all the latest uHiste. u hivh per-
sons at n -i iai:ce wi.-hing, an ur -'r-i, and have
sent th' iTi l>v n ail at puliJisbrr' ;o . .

Piao* and Organs Warranted for FIVE
years.

Tho i-hiru ! buy any of the above ariicb
arc in ?< l !? t a'! aud examine mine icfore pur-
chasing ? 1.-cwfiere. My priccf arc the same an
Now l,.ik ltd Pbilu ielphia.

Circular* oi 1 usirumeui.s .-no pr><ui|>tly up**n
appltealioi:, with any additional in for mat ion d*.
sired.

P. M. bRKENE,
Hillstreet. Huntingdon, Fa.,

in Brown's Hardware building
. . Dr. C. X. JiICKOK, Bedtbrd. P..

decS:V

NEWS FOII MOTHERS!
Mothers, an you oppressed with anxiety t r

your little ones? Arc your slumbers aud hear'
broken b> their \u25a0 ries? Do you a w.ike in the morn
ing unrefn-she I and apprchcn.' If so, pr
cure at ? nee a iudtb- of Dr. Lcoa.-' Infant Remedy
and you will have no mure weary hours of watch
ing and auxielv.

DR. LEoXo INFANT REMEDY
has stood the test of years. Thousands "j nur?e-

and mothers bear witness that it never fatb t" i'tve

relief if used in season. ft is a mild, y
and speedy cure tor Oolir, Crawps an i Wind-
Pains, and is invaluable for all complaiut- inci-
dent to Teething.

Sold by Druggists throughout the United stale*.

Address all orders t>

ZKi'.LKR vV SMITH,
Sotr. PROPRIBWRN.

Nov. 16/bi':! . 137 North 3d st., Phil'

i BEN FACTORY.?2O.OO- 1.88.
VJT OF WOOL WANTED.?The proprietor
this well e.-tabltshed institution returns his tiiaui *

to his numerous customers T r their former ; t-

ronage, and begs to assure them that he is : ,T

better prepared than ever to < <.t>mmodate them
His machinery, which is abundant, is in cxcelleut
order, and he can card and spin for customers on
the sh ? test notice, at 25 evnta per pound, and he i*

prepared to do all k tads of manuiA'-turiug. Mr.

l licry will wait upon our former customers
throughout the county and afford them an oppor-
tunity to exchange their wool for goods. At lea-t
20,000 lbs. of good wool i anxiously desired.
Please give us a call if convenient, if not, "wait
for the wagon."

May 24-3w. JOHN KEAOY.

MORRISON HOUSE,
iJFNTiNEHON. l'A.

1 have purchased and entirely renovated the
large stone and brick building opposite the Pene
sylvania Railroad Depot, and have now opened it
fur the accommodation of the travelling puldk\u25a0-
The Carpets, Furniture, Beds and Bedding arc all
entirely new and first class, and I au: .safe in fay-
ing that I can offer accommodations not excelled
in Central Pennsylvania.

I re fer to my patrons who have formerly kn-wn
uie while in charge of the Broad Top City Hotel
and Jackson House.

may2s:tf JOSEPH MORRISON.

V SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds,
the best parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2," 15*0


